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Introducing Polynumial - The All-Purpose Number Translator for iPhone
Published on 06/18/13
Independent developer, Dave Richmond, introduces Polynumial 1.0.5, the all-purpose number
translating and counting app. Polynumial is a number translator for iPhone App that
supports over 50 different languages, with 2 convenient modes for entering numbers,
including an easy counting mode, and a flashcard practice mode. Polynumial instantly
translates numbers into words as they're typed. Polynumial is available now as a free
download in the App Store for iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad.
Pacific Grove, California - Independent developer, Dave Richmond, introduces Polynumial
1.0.5, the all-purpose number translating and counting app. Polynumial is the best way to
quickly translate numbers into many languages, with the easiest to use interface and the
largest base of languages supported by any app. Do you need to learn to count in another
language, quickly spell-out a number, write out a number on a check, or just practice
translating numbers? With Polynumial you can do all of these in over 50 languages!
Polynumial instantly translates numbers into words as they're typed. It has convenient
copy and paste features so you can insert spelled numbers into your documents. Or, just
use it to learn numbers and counting in another language. Polynumial has two convenient
ways to enter numbers: calculator mode and odometer mode.
In calculator mode you simply type in the number using a keypad, and Polynumial instantly
outputs the answer, updating automatically as you type. Odometer mode works like the
old-time odometer wheel display, you spin the wheels, and Polynumial translates the number
in real-time. In this mode it's easy to count up or down by ones, tens, hundreds,
thousands, etc. Check out the demo links, below, for a video demonstration. Odometer mode
is the easiest way to learn to count in another language. Polynumial also has a flashcard
training mode to help you practice translating numbers: it shows random numbers, you guess
the correct spelling, and then tap to see the answer!
Available now on the app store as a free download.
Languages Supported:
Afrikaans, Albanian, Arabic, Armenian, Azerbaijani, Belarusian, Bosnian, Bulgarian,
Catalan, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Faroese,
Filipino, Finnish, French, Georgian, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Hungarian, Icelandic,
Indonesian, Irish, Italian, Japanese, Kalaallisut, Korean, Latvian, Lithuanian,
Macedonian, Malay, Maltese, Norwegian Bokml, Norwegian Nynorsk, Persian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Serbian (Cyrillic & Latin), Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish,
Swedish, Tamil, Thai, Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese, and Welsh.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5, iPod touch (3rd/4th/5th generation), and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* 4.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Polynumial 1.0.5 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Education category.
Polynumial 1.0.5:
http://www.redwork.org/polynumial
Download from iTunes:
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https://itunes.apple.com/app/id590058019
Videos:
http://www.redwork.org/polynumial/demo.html
Screenshot 1:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/120/Purple2/v4/25/f2/67/25f2670af8d2-0d49-fbcb-7d70eff4417a/mzl.zmelkhwg.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/092/Purple2/v4/be/14/3c/be143c09-c5d0-29b8-b48edfb04747cdd2/mzl.nfhigwmp.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/083/Purple/v4/ff/0e/bb/ff0ebbf7-a6cea017-f04b-3079b27620d0/mzl.ttxpwxam.175x175-75.jpg

Independent Developer, Dave Richmond, has developed iPhone apps for over 5 years, with
three apps currently in the App Store, and several more in the works. Copyright (C) 2013
Dave Richmond. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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